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PhOlo by John Baldwin 
Way down south 
The Pulitzer Prlz•wlnnlng play, "South Pacific," began 
Wedneeday and wlll continue through Saturday. Th• musical 
follows a love affair betwNn a Navy nurse and a French 
plantation owner In th• South Pacific during World War II. 
Facul_ty Sen~te passe~ calendar change 
Gould to decide fate of SGA proposal 
By Ace Boggess 
Reporter 
Thanksgiving break will be extended to 
a full week during the fall of 1991 if the 
acting president approves the new aca-
demic yeai: calendar passed by the Faculty 
Senate Thursday. 
The recommendation, submitted by the 
Black Awareness Week 
University Calendar Committee, will reor-
ganize the fall semester from its current 
form by ado.ing Monday, Tuesday and all 
day Wednesday to Thanksgiving break and 
adding those days to the end of the semes-
ter. 
The schedule, suggested to the Calendar 
Committee by the Student Government 
Association, also will reorganize finals week 
to include two half-weeks. 
Finals would be Thursday~ Friday, Mon-
day and Tuesday, with the weekend being 
used in place of the usual Wednesday study 
day. Finals for the Wednesday night classes 
will be taken at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 13·. . 
In other actions, Faculty Senate voted 
down the SGA proposal to make a "dead 
week" of classes with no tests given the 




By Susan Douglas Hahn 
and Cristy E. Swanson 
Reporters 
Funding to complete renovation of the 
Science Building and build a $:ts million 
sports facilities complex at the new sta-
dium site was approved at Wednesday's 
Board of Trustees meeting. 
The money for renovation of the Sc;ience 
Building, which was allocated in the 1991-
92 BOT budget, is part of $28.5 million 
expected to be collected from st udent fees. 
More than half of the $28.5 million will 
be !]Bed to pay interest on loans and long-
term debts which have accumulated from 
previous projects, and to upgrade computer 
systems used for televised satellite courses. 
The BOT will divide the remaining $10.7 
million between the universities to fund 
construction projects on each of the cam-
puses. 
Interim President Alan B. Gould said if 
the budget is approved by the Legislature 
in January, Marshall will receive approxi-
mately $3.5 million as its share of the 
funding. 
Gould said he estimates renovating the 
Science ~uilding will take about $2 million 
to complete, leaving $1.5 million for other 
campus improvements. 
The BOT also approved a plan for the 
Marshall University Foundation to sell 20-
year bonds for construction of a $3.8 million 
sports facility complex at the new football 
stadium site. 
The complex will contain locker rooms, 
sports medical facilities, a dining room for 
atheletes and football offices; 
Gould said the 20-year bonds are to be 
repaid through a $2 surcharge on ticket 
sales and from the rental of 19 "sky boxes" 
at the new stadium. 
Local banks already have agreed to buy 
the bonds, Gould said. 
The surcharge placed on tickets will not 
affect Marshall students or faculty, he said. 
Coordinator says 'everyone can gain from week 
By Heather MIiis 
Reporter 
Black Awareness Week isn't only a "black 
thing.» according to Tony Davis, coordina-
tor of the Minority Students Program. 
"What white students don't realize is that 
black awareness is aimed toward every-
one," Davis said. "I thirik everyone can gain 
from learning new cultures.• -
Nov. 12-16 was designated Black Aware-
ness Week. • 
The.week began Sunday with ·a presenta-
tion by Dr. Na'im Akbar, an expert in the 
field of African-American psychology. 
"Dr. Akbar talked for about two hours, 
and I was pleased to notice that only two 
people left early," Davis said. "It's not often 
that people will sit and listen to a speaker 
for more than 45 minutes - let alone two 
hours. His speech was an in-depth address 
concerning the psychological effects ofrace. 
My only disappointment was the small 
turnout," Davis said. "Only 60 students 
and faculty attended the ·presentatio~1.• · 
"Malcolm X: A Tower of Power" was spon-
sored Wednesday by the special topics class~ 
Afrocentric Leaders'. 
Malcolm X believed in black nationalism 
and thought blacks should have their eco-
nomic freedom from white society. 
The speakers were Dr. Shirley W. Banks, 
associate professor in the community col-
lege; George Arthur, assistant professor for 
curriculum and instruction support; David 
Hall, English instructor; and Dallas Jones. 
The forum discussed the philosophy of 
Malcolm X, and some students said it was 
the highlight of the week. 
"The main thing I got out of the forum was 
that you have to read: Monte D. Washin-g-
ton, Clarksburg senior, said.• Just because 
it isn't required for class, doesn't mean that 
you shouldn't still go down to the library 
and pick up a book. It's very likely that the 
things you learn by reading can be incorpo-
rated into your life," Washington said. 
There was an African/African-American 
Students Appreciation reception for black 
administrat.ors, faculty and staffThursday 
.in the Memorial Student Center. 
There also was a step show sponsored by 
the Black Greek Council at 9 p.m. 
Today, Marco's will be showing two mov-
ies, 'Tm Gonna Get You Sqcka" at 5 p.m. 
and "Gandhi" at 8 p.m. 
I 
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Beyond MU 
From Associated Press and College Information Network reports 
' . 
Catholics adopt guidelines on human sexuality 
In adopting their first comprehensive 
guidelines on human sexuality, U.S. Ro-
man Catholic bishops call it a •divine gift• 
that should be carefully nurtured. 
"We do not fear sexuality, we embrace it,• 
the bishop said in lauding that universal 
human endowment and in reaffirming tra-
ditional church restraints in expressing it. 
In the 186-page assessment of sexuality, 
approvedWednesdaytoguideeducationon 
the subject, the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops added: 
"We are dealing with a divine gift, a 
primal dimension of each person, a myste-
rious ble_nd of spirit and body, which shares 
in God's own creative love and life. 
"What we fear at times is our own inabil-
ity to think as highly of the gift as does the 
God who made us sexual human beings.• 
While maintaining church disapproval 
of premarital and extramarital intercourse, 
the document does so in gentle, reasoned 
tones, and somewhat tempers past stric-
tures against homosexualtiy. 
•such an orientation, because not freely 
chosen, is not sinful," said an amendment 
added in a motion by Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin of Chicago and several others. 
It came after Bishop Raymond W. Les-
sard of Savannah, Ga., sought unsuccess-
fully to insert a 1986 Vatican declarative 
calling homosexuality a •strong tendency" 
toward intrinsic moral evil• and an •objec-
tive disorder." 
Archbishop John R. Quinn of San Fran-
cisco called that a philosophical analysis 
that has be,en misunderstood as meaning 
such people were ~ntrinsically disordered 
and bad.• 
"Every human being has some disordered 
tendency," such as toward anger and greed, 
Quinn said. 
The Vatican statement was put in a foot-
note, along with an explanation that it was 
not meant to demean individuals. It has 
caused'-Untold damages," pushing "many 
over the brink to confront the church head-
on,-saidAuxiliary Bishop Peter A Rosazza 
of Hartford, Conn. . 
Another flurry erupted over the 
document's reiteration of the church ban on 
contraception. Surveys indicate that a large 
proportion of Catholics reject the ban. 
The document, titled -Human Sexuality: 
A Catholic Perspective for Education and 
Lifelong Learning," was drawn up by a 
special task force headed by Archbishop 
Francia B. Schultz of New Orleans and 
included opinions of experts in various 
fields. 
World . 
'Wolf pack' case reopened AIDS findlngs took too long Plane crashes in Switzerland 
Complaints in Moundsville about a "wolf pack" of police 
officers who allegedly harass people during misdemeanor 
arrests have prompted calls for a new investigation into 
misconduct, officials said. 
Acting Police Chief Donald Bordenkircher said he asked 
the county prosecutor to reopen an investigation into 
allegations against unnamed officers. 
An investigation by former Chief Jim Watson absolved 
the departmentof~ongdoingin 1988, but Bordenkircher 
said the probe was suspect. 
The initial investigation and Bordenkircher's call for a 
follow-up were prompted by repeated complaints from 
citizens about patrolmen who allegedly harass suspects. 
' 
Members of a scientific panel that drafted guidelines for An Alitalia DC-9 with 40 passengers and six crew mem-
bers crashed during a rainstorm into a hillside and ex-
ploded Wednesday night outside Zurich's Kloten airport, 
Swiss authorities said. All aboard Flight AZ404, en route 
from Milan, Italy, to Zurich, were feared dead in the crash, 
said Peter Gutknecht, airport spokesman. · 
adding steroids to the treatment of a killer pneumonia in 
people with AIDS disagree over whether they took too long 
to come up with their findings. 
•In retrospect, it should have happened more quickly," 
Paul Meier, professor of statistics at the University of 
Chicago and vice chairman of the 17-member panel, said 
Wednesday. 
However, Dr. Henry Masure, the panel's chairman and 
chief of critical care at the National Institutes of Health, 
called the three months for the review •a relatively short 
period.· 
11 massacred in New Zealai'ld 
Police tracked down and shot to death a man described 
as a loner who massacred 11 people in a tiny N'!!w Zealand 
village of 25 inhabitants. They said the man was dis-
traught over the death of his mother. · •1 don't think it will ever get much faster: he said. 
Book lets 'Teachers Talk' 
of -problems in clas·srooms 
By Dennis Kelly 
College Information Network 
Teachers have feelings, too. 
One woman confessed her feelings have 
changed since becoming a teacher: 
"I began to go to nice places and not tell 
anyone what I do. Because of the public's 
perception of teachers - 'not very bright, 
couldn't get another job, didn't have very 
much initiative' - and you kriow, I'm none 
of those." 
Oneteacher said, "I get hugs, I get kisses. 
I get lots from the kids. I get a reason to get 
up in the morning. I get definite r88:8(>ris to 
"So many of them said they 
don't understand why the 
status of the teacher has 
sunk so low; why, whenever 
they start reforming educa-
tion, they always start by 
reforming tffe teachers .•. " 
be able to go to sleep at night." 
In "Teachers Talk,• a new book by John status of the teacher has sunk so low; why; 
Godar, a former high school English teacher, whenever they start reforming education, 
the sentiments of the teachers who talk . they always start by reforming the teach-
range from deeply satisfied todeeplytroub- ers. That's not always the problem, and 
led. Either way, it's hard not to react to most of the time it probably isn't.• 
their voices in some way. One teacher told him the kids don't re- , 
Godar, who quit his job in 1986, spent the sped him because "they know I make an 
next year visiting 282 teachers in 11 states eighth of what their father makes.• 
to let them vent their feelings about the Some comments were painful to hear, 
Source: The Metropolitan Life Survey of the American Teacher 1990, 
Louis Harris and Associates poll of 1,002 new teachers 
profesai_on, education and themselves. Godar said. But the teachers appreciated 
•rd say that the biggest thing I noticed is the chance to make them. 
they feel i_nferior: Godar said. •So m~y of "Lota of them said it was like therapy," he 
Angela Ng, Gannett News Service them said they don't understand why the · aaid. · 
Frlday,Nov. 16, 1990 
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Bush, lawmakers 
keep pub.lie in dark 
about Persian Gulf 
V 
eterans' Day came and went quickly, 
and hardly anything happened. 
America celebrated by not having its 
mail delivered . 
Federal workers slept in late and made fun of 
those who CQuld not. 
Meanwhile, more than 200,000 U.S. soldiers 
are in the Middle East and thousands more are 
expected to be sent in the months to follow. 
Back in Washington, D.C., President Bush is 
sitting around making bellicose noises. 
Nothing has changed. 
No answei:s have been given. 
No genuine reassurances have been made. 
No action has been taken. 
The government won't openly say what it 
plans to do about the situation in the Middle 
East. The American public should insist on an 
end to U.S. agression ~d all the covert non-
sense. 
It's time the public demands that the govern-
ment stop dancing around the issue and face 
the real problem-,-one that hits close to home. 
Do we waht the lives of American soldiers -
brothers, fathers, mothers, sisters and friends 
- sacrificed for the safety, preservation and . 
convenience of oil companies? 
Rumors fly, but the only answer given is talk 
of special (secret) meetings between President 
Bush and Congress. 
And the public, once again, is left in the dark. 
Newsweek predicts the U.S. will go to war in 
the Middle ,East soon. But those who will be 
affected most, men between ages 18-26, are left 
clueless and worried. 
Don't settle for rhetoric and political poppy-
cock. Settle only for definite answers - before 
an entirely new batch of dead veterans must be 
remembered 
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Opinion 
. Readers· Voice 
Don't print their names 
Rape victims suffer enough; 
editor should walk in their shoes 
To the Editor: 
I am writing in response to the editorial in the Oct. 24 
issue of Th.e Parthenon. The editorial .that I am referring 
to concerns people's right to know the name and address of 
~ assault victim, and the paper's right to publish this in-
formation. 
I am going to set up an imaginary situation and you, the 
editor, are going to be playing the star role. 
It is a dark and dreary night, all you want to do is take 
a hot shower, several sleeping pills, and never come out 
from under the warmth and safety of your covers. Instead, 
Ms. Editor, you are filling out a police report a mil& long. 
Then, an hour later, your body is being examined by a 
doctor you are not familiar with. Blood is being taken from 
your arm to check if you are now lilV positive. Bright lights 
keep shining in your eyes. You just want that warm bed 
and thoee sleeping pills! This could not have happened to 
you! Not you, Ms. Editor. These things only happen to 
other people-you know, the ones you write about daily in 
your paper. 
Finally, at last, you're home in your bed, the shot the 
doctor gave you has taken nicely, and you can now sleep for 
!hat promised 36 hours. Then, maybe you can put all this 
behind you. No one knows, so, no one can give you any 
trouble about it. No one will have to know. 
You finally wake up and decide to pull yourself together. 
Why don't you go to class and then come straight home? 
Yeah, that sounds nice, doesn't it? Just going down on 
campus for a few hours can't hµrt can it? There' can't 
possibly be any threat going to pretty little Marshall 
University in the middle of daylight can there? 
That is what you think, Ms. Editor. 
. You have 10 minutes or more before class starts. Maybe 
you'll just take a seat over in the corner at the back of the 
classroom. Noone will bother you there. Why are all of your 
classmates looking at you? Paranoia . .. yeah, that's it -
get a grip, Ms. Editor, it's just paranoia. Why don't you just 
flip through your paper and.see how everyone has been 
doing with the publishing world while you were claiming · 
an extreme case of the flu. 
What do you find on page three; column four but your 
name and address connected to an article about how you 
were•raped and beaten by a man who is unknown. Now the 
man knows who you are and where you live! , 
You say "Why would people go back and attack people 
they don't even know?• (This is a direct quot,e out of your 
editorial). Why would someone want to do what they did to 
you anyway? It happens, Ms. Editor, and in this fictional 
account, it )lappened to you. We don't know why it happens 
but it does, and it could very well happen again to you by 
the same attacker since he now knows where you live. 
Now you understand why everyone is looking at you so 
oddly. Everyone knows. The whole campus knows! The 
humiliation you have ,uffered had been displayed across 
the newspapers. Have you checked the Herald-Dispatch 
lately? Is your name splashed across that paper also? What 
do you do now? You can't escape these stares, can you? 
Of course, Ms. Editor, since you are the editor of this es-
tablishment you call a newspaper, this incident you have 
suffered would be kept very hush-hush. Would it not? 
Since you have the final say-so of what is published in 
your paper, I challenge you to publish this false account of 
what actually can happen and does happen acr088 the 
United States everyday to literally hundreds of women 
and men. I also challenge you to publish this because it 
contains what could happen if people start publishing 
names and addresses of the victims. 
Haven't victims suffered enough? Leave them alone!! 
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BOT pushes for 13.8 percent budget increase 
By C'rlsty E. Swanson 
Report9r 
The University of West Virginia Board of 
Trustees approved a $27.4 million budget 
increase request for 1991-92 at its Wed-
nesday meeting on the Marshall campus. 
The budget proposal represents a 13.8 
percent increase over the 1990-91 budget 
of$198.4 million. The money will be used 
to fund all state schools under the jurisdic-
tion of the board. 
James Schneider, director offacili-
ties and finance, said the budget includes 
$17. 7 million for salary increases. · 
The budget also contains $2 million in 
additional fundirig for the state's three 
According to the BOT chancellor, the resource allocatlon model 
used to distribute higher education funds is the best method of 
providing all schools equity In funding and helps the board make 
sure they are making the best use of available money. 
medical schools and $4.2 million to help 
schools cover increased operating expenses. 
Schneider said the amount is the small-
est increase request for higher education 
he's seen in 13 years. Guidelines set by the 
chancellor, individ Jal budget requests from 
each institution, und the review of these 
requests all went into the formulation of 
the budget. 
Schneider said the budget contains no 
funding for new buildings, but does include 
.money to complete the renovation of the 
science building. 
The budget request is based on a -re-
soune allocation model: which sets a base 
for state funding among the differe_nt insti -
tutions. The newly-revised model also was 
approved by the board Wednesday. 
Charles W. Manning, BOT chancellor, 
said the resource allocation model is de-
vised to bring equity to the entire system. 
""The model not only is a systematically 
sound way to distribute funds, but is a way 
of the BOT internally checking themselves 
to make sure they are making the best use 
of the money: Manning said. 
Manning sai~ the model was developed by 
a task force set up by Gov. Gaston Caperton 
and took 15 months to complete. 
The budget request first will go to the 
governor's office for his consideration. then 
on to the legislature. 
The legislature will then distribute it. 
Nursing master's program 
helps rural residents' needs 
Greenhouse: 
it's a jungle 
in there By James F. Treacy Report9r 
A master's program to help serve the 
state's rural health needs began this fall in 
the School of Nursing, according to one of 
the program's teachers. 
The four-week Family Nurse Practitio-
ner Program consists of the "first three se-
mesters will be spent in the classroom and 
in clinical rotation while the last semester 
will be spent in a preceptorship in which 
the student will work with a nurse practi-
tioner,• Brian Loshbough, a family nurse 
practitioner, said. 
Loehbough said when students are done, 
they will be placed in primary care centers 
in 80Dle rural, environments. 
The FNPP has four full-time students 
and six part.time students in the master's 
program. 
Loshbough said the program has benefits 
for students who obtain their master's 
degree by allowing them to become involved 
in t.eaching and to be independent clini-
cians .. 
Loehbough said the program to graduate 
its first students in the fall of1992. She said 
she expects the number of students in the 
program to increase if it acquires more 
faculty to teach the students. 
The FNPP has three teachers - Loeb-
A new four-semester master's 
program will allow nursing 
students to receive class-
room, cllnlcal and worklng 
experience. 
bough is the coordinator and two others 
teach leadership and theory courses. Loeh-
bough said next semester, another instruc-
tor will be added to teach research and 
other electives. 
The legislature established the program 
to address the rural health needs in the 
state because nurse practitioners are •cost 
·effective• and can provide 80-90 percent of 
what is aeen in a typical doctor's environ-
ment, Loahhough said. 
Also, nurse practitioners are good for the 
rural community because federal law states 
that "having a nurse practitioner in a pri-
mary care center 60 percent of the time can 
dou~le or triple Medicaid services• for the 
patient, according to Loahbough. 
With the dean of the School of Nursing 
leaving, Loehbough said the program will 
"still be on track and receive no change in 
structure• since the Board of Trustees has 
designated it as an official program . 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
By Kenneth A. Parsons . 
Reporter 
It's a jungle in there! 
The biological science department's greenhouse, located at the rear of the science 
building, is full of exotic plants such as sedge grass, papyrus, swamp oaks, banana 
and fig trees, most of which ar~ used for classroom projects and research, according 
to Dr. Marcia A. Harrison, assistant professor of biological sciences. 
•Sometimes a plant is kept for research or we might have a collection of plants that 
are used for coursework,• she said: 
Harrison said some of the research includes feeding the plants. One group is given 
a controlled amount of nutrients, and the results of the plant's growth are recorded 
and compared to another group, which has not received the same nutr.ienh. 
Harrison said cuttings are taken from mature plants to generate new nlants. 
"Plants are easy to clone: she said. "All the parts are the same." 
Harrison said the plants are kept in rooms where the temperature is controlled 
to resemble their natural habitat. 
She said the plants have few problems surviving in the greenhouse but bugs 
provide the biggest problem. ' 
Once a plant is infested with bugs, it must be' separated from other plants to avoid 
spreading, she said. A cycad plant recently became infested with bugs, but Harrison 
was able to isolate it from the other plants and save it. 
Although she could not guess the plant's age, Harrison said it is one of the oldest 
in the greenhouse. She said the plant has been in the greenhouse since it·was built 
as a part of the annex to the science building. 
Dr. James E. Joy, professor of biological sciences, said the greenhouse was 
completed in 1982, but wasn't put into operation until around 1984. 
In addition to plant life, one room contains turtles from the southeastern United 
States. 
• • 
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Video rentals ·. becolTling 
a new holiday tradition 
Compani~s offering blockbusters, sleepers 
By Maureen Mack 
Report9r 
Many Americans spend Thanksgiving and 
Christmas eating, napping, watching foot• 
ball and opening presents:-
But with the growth of the VCR, more 
families are watching movies during the 
holidays. 
Video companies have taken advantage 
ofholiday movie watching and have sched• 
uled releases of blockbusters and sleepers 
for the·holid.ay season. • 
•Another 48 Hours: starring Nick Nolte 
and Eddie Murphy, ~11 be released Tues-
day. The action-packed film did well in the 
theaters and is expected to do even better 
on videotape, according-to Video Images 
Manager Tanya Elliott. 
And on Wednesday, two less successful 
movies will be out. 
The first, -Men at Work," stars brothers 
Charlie Sheen · and Emilio Estevez. The 
comedy about garbage collectors got poor 
~views. But its PG-13 rating aims for the 
under-17 crowd. . 
The other release also has a PG-18' rat-
ing, "l,\etsy's Wedding,» starring Molly Ring• 
wald, Alan Alda: Ally Sheedy, and Madelin 
Kahn, is a comical look at a family prepar• 
ing for a wedding. 
Six other fillnis are scheduled for release 
in December.· 
Three movies will be out Dec. 6. 
The first is "Ghost Dad," a Bill Cosby 
comedy aimed at children. Cosby portrays 
a t'ather who dies but whose ghost is·very 
much alive and in the house with the fam• 
ily. 
The other two movies, which will be out 
Dec. 6, only played in theaters in large 
cities but did well in those, and have thus 
been termed •sleepers,» according to Elli-
ott. 
•Short Time" stars Dabney Coleman and 
Teri Garr. Coleman portrays a policeman 
who has only a short time to live but even a 
Advertise In The Parthenon 
For Results! Call 696-3346 
TM f:( small, yet ~v friendly service! 
Across from 
the Civic Center Parkin 
Home 
- Video 
· shorter time until0retirement. He wants to 
provide-for his family, so he tries very hard 
to get killed on the job - but fails. . 
•Almost" stars Rosanna Arquette. The 
distributors are not advertising the plot 
but are pushing sales of the video, Elliott 
said. 
"Robocop 2" will be released Dec. 13. 
Peter Weller stars in the film, and the origi-
nal "Robocop" has become a video classic, 
according to Elliott. 
But the most popular Christmas video 
rental, distributors say, will be the bl~k-
buster "Dick Tracy." The film, a multi-
million dollar grosser, stars Warren Beatty 
and Madonna. It will be released Dec. 18. 
Elliott said that there are hundreds of 
movies released every month, but most 
video stores won't buy them unless they 
will be rented often enough to at least pay 
for themselves. 
-We're getting all of these," she said. 
'These movies promise to make a profit." 
Got a story? 
....,__ _ Call us at 6696 
522-7211 
ff~ st ff-fooJ f.A,1,· 
Fresh Seafood~ 
Steaks & Deli 
meats. · 
Now offering a com-
plete sandwich 
plate lunch menu. 
ree delivery with 
minimum order. 
l 0% off with MU ID. 
D~spite critics, King reaps 
scary amounts of -money 
By Maureen Mack 
Reporter 
Many English professors call him a 
hack, but the American public loves him 
and his gruesome tales. In 16years, he's 
written 25 novels, nine novellas, two 
short story collections, one nonfiction 
book and two screenplays. 
During the 1980s, his books made the 
top ten sales lists several times, includ• 
ing several stints at No. 1. 
Stephen King has made millions, but 
despite his large reading audience, most 
of his money has come from the big 
screen. 
At the end of October, one new King-
based movie, -Craveyard Shift," was re• 
leased, and two moJ;,!;! are scheduled for 
release by mid-December. 
"IT," a four-hour miniseries based on a 
1100-page novel, begins Sunday night 
on ABC. 
· And a spine-tingling Christmas re-
lease is slated for Dec. 7. "Misery," di-
rected by Rob Reiner ("Stand by Me"), is 
. the story of an author· who has a fan 
obaeased by on• of his characters. This 
fan •nurses" him after he has an acci• 
dent until she finds out he's killed off the 
character. From there, it's not pretty. 
These three movies bring the total 
number of films based on King's fiction 
to fourteen. Only three of the 14, how• 
ever, have gotten gqod reviews - and 
only one of those, Stanley Kubrick's "The· 
Shining,» was rated "excellent." 
The majority of the films, according to 
many reviewers, have been mere blood-
and-gore flicks or simplistic movies. 
Drema Redd, instructor of the class 
"Film and Fiction" in the Department of 
English, says part of the reason for this 
is that Stephen King's work is •emi• 
nently adaptable to film." She cited his 
characterization, plots and themes as 
elements that would make film adaption 
possible. 
Redd said she was not very familiar 
with King movies, but that there were 
several problems directors have when 
dealing with the horror genre. 
"So often, the directors play up the 
blood-and-guts part. If someone gets 
killed, they get killed," she said. "But if 
the visual becomes paramount, some-
thing is lost in the gore." 
Redd suggested what a director should 
do to make a good horror film. •The 
director should be very careful to find 
the theme or purpose and sticking to 
that. Find actors who can pull off inner..,._ 
turmoil and make it evident through ex• 
pression. Use visual symbols." 
Redd said the most important thing di· 
rectors should remember is that the 
horror genre is all about "confronting 
your own fears." 
Craig J. Moore, Wheeling senior, has 
read· a majority of Stephen King's books 
·and seen five movies. He said he disliked 
all the movies except Kubrick's "The 
Shining" and Reiner's -Stand by Me." 
"The directors didn't treat the mate-
rial like it should have been treated," 
Moore said. "They directed as if the 
works were merely horror works, when 
in actuality, the psychological events 
were of importance." 
'Rocky Five' could be another box offfice hit 
Sylvester Stallone's "Rocky V" will be 
released Friday and could be another box 
office knockout. _ 
MGM-United Artists says the original 
"Rocky" gro~d over $117 million in 1976. 
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605 9th St. Room 504 
Huntington, WV 25701 
"Rocky II" had $79 million worth of ticket 
sales in 1979. 
"Rocky Ill" rolled in close to $123 million 
in 1982. And "Rocky IV" hauled in more 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
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Got a NEWSTIP? 
Call 696-6696 
1-BR FUR.NISHED ·APT. W/W Carpet, Off. 
street Parking. Available now! Call 522-3187. 
1-BR GARAGE APT. Off-Street Parking. 1/2 
block from MSC Newly remodeled inside. $250/ 
month-Water paid.1632 Rear 6th Ave. 522· 
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TRANSFERS ACCEPTED 
Career In a Vearl 
Degree In Twol 
Medical Assisting Accounting 
Dental Assisting Secretarial 
Friday, Nov. 16, 1990 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
A"nd so It went, night after night, year after year. 
In fact, the Hansens had been In a llvlng hell 
ever since that fateful day the neighbor's 
"For Sale" sign had come down and a 
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•1-2-3 Bedroom units 
• Kitchen Furnished 
•Swimming Pool 
•W/W Carpet 
•Central Heat & Air 
(614)886-6274 
DRIVERS NEEDED- Domino's Pizza. Hourly, 
Tips, flexible hours, for drivers with car, insur-
arice and good driving record. 522-M64 or 
apply in person at the 29th Street location. 
EARN $50()..$1500/ wk parttime stuffing enve-
lopes in your home. For free.information, send 
a long, self-addressed. stamped envelope to: 
PO Box 4645 DEPT. P114, Albuquerque NM 
87196. 
Court Reporting Management 
Computer Programming Computer Operati9ns 
---- CLII7F VIEW APTS. 
•3 Bedroom Units 
• Kitchen Furnished 
•Swimming Pool 
•W/WCarpet 
•Central Heat & Air 
DELIVERY BOYS WANTED. Must have car 
and know city. Must be from surrounding area. 
Apply at Wiggins. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
PREGNANT? If you're not ready for parent-
hood but want to give your baby ll love-filled, 
secure ~fe with nurturing parents, pleasa con-
tact us. We are a happy, well-educated, stable 
couple who are eager to embrace a precious 
child into our home and hearts. Confidential; 
legal adoption procedures; medical and legal 
support. Call anytime, Debra and Don, 202-
244-79n, COLLECT. 
It's Not Too Latel 
Enroll this Week-
Winter Classe, Forming Nowl 
HUNTINGTON JUNl'OR 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 













By Chris Dickerson 
Sports Editor 
After being eliminated from the playoff 
picture last weekend, the Thundering Herd 
will try to salvage a win~ng season Satur-
day when it faces Western Carolina. 
Marshall, 5-5 overall and 3-3 in the South-
ern Conference, closes out the season with 
a league contest against the Catamounts, 
3-7 overall and 2-4 in the SC. 
After a 15-12 loss to Eastern Kentucky 
in the final game at Fairfield Stadium last 
week, coach Jim Donnan said the team has 
motivation going into Saturday's game. 
• A winning season is our incentive going 
into this game," Donnan said. "Hopefully, 
we can get a winning season." 
Senior Eric Gates agreed. •1t won't be 
hard to get ready for this game," he said 
after last week's loss. "It's my last game 
ever and I don't want .to go out a loser. "I 
refuse to go out losing." 
Donnan said Saturday's game should be 
an interesting one. "Western Carolina had 
an open date and should be well-rested 
The Parthenon 7 
Sports 
Phdo by John Baldwin 
Erlclnhathasallttlereslstanceashegoesforyardagedurlngthe won the game In the last quarter 15-12. lnhat Is No. 6 on 
contest against Eastern Kentucky University last weekend. EKU Marshall's all-time touchdown reception 11st with 11. 
while we're beat up physically," he said. have to put things back together and ~me 
•Anytime you play a team of Eastern up with one more victory. I think we can if 
Kentucky's caliber, you're ~going to get we play up to our ability.• 
banged up a little bit." The Catamounts -lead the series 8-3-2, 
Like Donnan, WCU coach Steve Hodgin but the Herd has won the last three meet-
is in his first year of head coaching duties. . ings. Last year, the Herd's John Gregory 
He had served as an assistant for the Cata- threw four touchdown pas~s and became 
mounts since 1980. theSC'scareerleaderintouchdownpasses. 
"They have a new coach who· has done a Ron Darby rushed for 68 yards and caught 
good job," Donnan said of Hodgin. "We just passes for 63 yards to become the SC's all-
time leader in all-purpose yardage. 
Donnan said the Catamounts' offensive 
attack is slightly different than it has been 
in previous years. "Western is not near as 
much an option team as they were last 
year," he said. "They are a throwing team 
running a lot of one-back sets.• 
"They have a a.. 7 record, but have played 
a very difficult schedule," Donnan said. 
"We'll have our hands full against them.• 
(ll!!~:-l ••tf t•i"! ,;ifJtijp•-· .. iJ•··~••ll!•i·~~•••n .. - ·- -- ~ . 
: :· .• Here at Mar•h•U, .199t wl.11 signal the ':: :){9.($qµt1J:~t0Una'. 'Evert ~t,ough'ttMt larger-•.· respective dlvh•lc»nS:· .:_ • -. ' .. 
Sports Commentary 
By Michael Zieminick 
Reporter 
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The Union will cater to Greeks, other college students, Herb says 
By Heather MIiis 
Reporter 
Although nothing is definite, owner 
of The Varsity, a popular night spot 
which closed its doors last fall, said he 
hopes to open a new_bar by Christmas. 
"I want to get open &pin and get my 
people back,9 Herb Stanley said. •1 
pretty much cater t.o the Greeks at 
Marshall and I've heard that they 
haven't really found a place they can 
call home yet.• 
Stanley said the bar, which may be 
housed in the old Mutual of Omaha 
insurance building on Fourth Avenue, 
will allude to the university's past. 
"The new bar will be called The Un-
ion. I borrowed thenamefrom when the 
studentcenterwascalledthe(Sbawkey) 
Student Union,"he said. "I want to put 
as much Marshall hist.ory as I can in 
there." 
Stanley said The 'union was a new 
bar and The Varsity is a thing of the 
past. 
"I hope that everyone doesn't expect 
The Uniontobejustlikethe'V',"Stanley 
said, "'Because it can't be. The 'V'is gone 
and you just can't bring it back - it 
could never be the same." 
Although plans are in the making, 
TV still a man's world 
Despite some gains by women, men domi-
nate television, both on-screen and behind 
the scenes, according to a study by the 
Natjonal Commission on Working Women. 
The study found a lack of strong female 
characters,fewminoritiesotherthanblacks 
and a TV w.orld that resists portraying 
women over 40. The study of 80 series 
shows Fox has the highest percent of women 
in management. 
Gadget aids insulters 
Now insult-hurlers can curse to their 
heart's content without opening their 
mouths. "The Final Word" is a $16 hand-
held electronic gadget with a synthesized 
voice that does all the dirty work. At the 
touch of a butt.on, it screams, "You're an 
idiot!", -r>rop dead!" and •Stupidjerk." There 
is also an ~•-rated version with more off-
color expletives. 
Slngle men earn less 
Single men may need to get married in 
order to get a raise or a promotion, says a 
University of Michigan study. The study 
shows married men earn an average of 30 
percent more, than unmarried men and 
these results may arise from employers' 
beliefs that married men are more stable. 
"I want to get open again and 
get my people back. I pretty 
much cater to the Gr_eeks st 
Marshall and I've heard that 
they haven't really found a 
place they can call home yet." 
r ::\:::~:::1::!\'.i!::['!;i::1:1::1:;i~l~, f ~::11m~~j! ::;:l; t::::::-: J:1 
Stanley said he doesn't want to "spread false 
hope." 
"We are trying t.o purchase the building 
because the owner doesn't want t.o rent to a 
bar,"he said. "We have signedaleaseandif 
the owner agrees with the changes we need 
to make then we hope to open by Christmas. 
But The Union will be opened sooner or 
later, somewhere." 
Stanley plans t.o have an outdoor patio 
behind The Union by spring. 
"The Union will be a little smaller than the 
'V'," Stanley said. •So I think the patio would 
make a difference. There will be an outdoor 
bar and tables, I'm trying to create the same 
casual atmosphere the 'V' had." 
He said there will be aeveral similarities 
between The Union and The Varsity, and he 
hopes he can capture the same atmos-
phere his old bar had-both for himself 
and for the patrons. 
"There's a lot of things I want t.o do 
with the sororities and fraternities that 
I didn't do when I had the V," Stanley 
said. •1 feel like I let everyone down. It's 
not that I miss the 'V' as much I miss the 
people. There was always something 
different going on. 
"I think it's important for the owner of 
a college bar to be in touch with student 
desires," he said. "I saved all of the 
Greek crests and I think it's important 
to them t.o see their cr~st hanging on the 
wall. It gives them a place t.o belong." 
Stanley does not want.his new bar t.o 
be mistaken as a replacement for The 
Varsity, but there is a reason behind the 
name. 
"The reason I cannot call my new bar 
The Varsity is because when I bought 
the old business I also bought the name," 
he said. "When the 'V' was taken away 
from me (to make way for the new foot-
ball stadium), I still had a loan out on it. 
I was left; without a business and any in-
coming money. I defaulted on the loan, 
there was no way I could pay for a 
business that wasn't there. I'm getting 
screwed from both ends and until the 
courts decide, there's riothing I can do." 
TOP TEN REASONS THERE WAS NO 
TOP ,TEN LIST LAST WEEK 
10. HEARD "COP RocK" WAS CANCELED; WANTED TO p~y LAST 
RESPECTS . . . ,,/i .. ;A=Mt,,. 
9. WANTED TO CATClid:il}bN CORREdQNDF$~CE WITH JOHN 
s. j~f ;.~;i:;;1;1~;;~;:;~;· 
7. HUNG OUT IN BURGil.l]<INGS AOROSS THSi1NlTION LOOKING FOR 
4. I WAS BUSY THINKINii1b ~L v SUNNVWn-touQfjts. 
3. GoT EXCITED dd.ltffflBQQ~v Ho~ffi.mJfflhuRE SHow" COMING 
OUT ON VIDEO; COMBED HUNTINGTON··'=s'HOPS LOOKING FOR A 
PAIR OF. ASHNET HOSE THAT WOULD FIT ME. 
2. INTENTIONALL-Y DIDN'T DO IT SO THERE WOULD BE A TOPIC THIS 
WEEK. 
1. l'M IN LOVE - l'M ALL SHOOK UP. 
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Attracting 'Next Generation' 
Local group 
getting back 
on rig.ht trek · 
By Michelle Polakovs 
Reporter 
Gene Roddenberry's "Star Trek" series 
has inspired a group of Huntington resi-
dents t.o become "Trekkers". 
'"Trekkers' are not to be confused with 
'Trekkies'," Asbury said. "'Trekkies' are 
like teeny-boppers wearing pointed ears. 
"'Trekkers' are into it for the philosophy 
and ideas of'Star Trek'." 
Leslie L. Asbury, Huntingto~ junior, is 
acting president of a chapter of Interna-
tional Federation of Trekkers. 
IFT has been rumored to be an off shoot 
of "Starfleet", a more formal organization 
connected with the "Star Trek" following, 
she said. "The two groups are not related," 
Asbury said. 
Asbury, who is majoring in psychology 
and minoring in philosophy, is recruiting 
members into a newly formed chapter of 
IFT in Huntington. 
The previ~us IFT chapter in Huntingt.on 
has been slowly loosing membership. 
She chose the logo, I.D.I.C., which she 
says is a Vulcan concept which means 
"infinite diversity, infinite combinations." 
"There are several IFT chapters across 
the United States," Asbury said. "They 
even have chapters in Europe." 
"It only takes two people to begin a sub-
chapter or shuttle;" she said. "Then you 
have six months to get five people together 
for a Super Star Ship." 
Asbury has advertised for members 
through the Parthenon and by flyers on 
cam pus. She plans to hold the first meeting 
at the end of next week. 
"I like the futuristic aspect of it," Asbury 
said. "It gives me Ill) optimistic view of the 
future." ' 
Asbury said they are planning several ac-
tivities for the group such as trips t.o King's 
Island and conventions. 
She said they hope to be involved with 
community service projects, adopt a high-
way, and telephone operators for local tele-
thons. 
They hope to raise moneyfor their group 
through film festivals and other fund-rais-
ing events. , 
Asbury said she wants the gtoup to pro-
mote diversity. "Look at their differences 
and respect them," she said. "One should 
appreciate diversity." 
The IFT organization is unofficially af-
filiated with ParamountPicturesandhelps 
them with the making of the television 
series, "Star Trek: The Next Generation," 
she said. 
Asbury said IF!' submits ideas and de-
signs t.o Paramount Pictures and 90me 
have been used. "The design for Enterprise 
C used in an episode titled 'Yesterday's En-
terprise' was originally an IFT design," 
!,sbu:ry sai?· 
